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MINNESOTA URBAN INITIATIVE BOARD
STATEMENT OF NEEDS AND RF~~LENESS, ATrACHMENT A

IN THE MATrER OF THE PROl?OSED RULES OF
tJRBAN INITIATIVE BOARD GOVERNING
ADMIN!STRATION OF THE CHALLENGE GRANT PROORJ.\M
AS THEY RELATE TO SMALL BUSINESS AND MINNESOTA
STATtJ'I'ES 14.115, subdivision 2.

INTRODUCTION:

Attachment A will state each c~nent of subdivision 2, followed
by whether the cOt'rliOnent is addressed in the proposed rules. If
addressed in the rules, a description of ita citation I necessity
and reasonableness is included. If not included in the :roles,
this is stated.

M.S. 14.115, fiI'Ubd. 2. IDpaat on small business. When an age.ncy
proposes a new rule, or an amendment to an mdating rule, which
2M.y affect. ..11 bu.in..... u defined by this section, the
agene;ty shall oonside%' eaah or the follC'JW'iJ1g met:boda of reducing
the ~et: of the rule on IImI.ll bu8inule8:

Ca) the ••teli.m.nt of 1... stringct ccxrpliance or
reporting requ!r-.n.t.. fez' --.11 baine....;

The rules do not impose any additional reporti1?-9' requirements on
businesses receiving loans. Businesses reoeiving loans will be
required to conform with Minnesota Statutes that govern the
reporting r~irements of businesses that receive financing from
the State of Minnesota4 .

Cb) the .8tablislanent of le.8 str~t sohedu.lu or
deadline. for cCllplianc. or reporting requirements for &:mall
busines.

The rules do not irrpose any schedules or deadlines for compliance
or reporting requirements 11 •

(0) the aansolidatian or s~lifioaticnof a~lianc. or
reporting' requ.ir8lD8l'i.t8 for &mall buIIine'••• i

The rules do not impose any additional reporting requireMents for
small business.

(ti) the ••tBblillhmant of perfo:rmance stendard8 for rm'1&l1bu.in... too replace de.ign or op8Z"at:.ional stemdards required in
the rule; and
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The rules do not establish performanoe standards to replace
design or operational standards for small business.

(s) t:he ~tion of amall buIIm.•••• from any or all
requir.msnts of the rule.

Small businesses, as defined by M.S. 14.115, subdivision 1, are
likely to be applying for and receiving loan funds of the Urban
Challenge Grant Program. rrbe rules do not make distinctions
between small businesses and other businesses in the
applicability of individual rules. Each rule is designed to make
loan funds ext1:'emely accessible ..
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MINN'ESOTA tJRBAl\j INITIATIVE BOARD

rATEMENr OF NEED AND REASO~LE.NESS .

IN THE ~I'TER OF '!'HE PROPOSED RULES OF
THE URBAN INITIATIVE B01\RD GOVERNING
AI:MINISTRATION OF TEE CHALLENGE GRANr PROGRAM

INTRODUcrION :

The 1993 Mirmesota Legislature established the Urban Initiative
Board (Minn. stat. chap. 116M (Supp. 1993)) to make urban crml1enge
grants to ngnprofit co:rporations in order that these corporations
would make loans to new and expanding businesses to ~rornote
minority business ente:rprises and job creation for mlnority and
other persons in low- income areas.

This statement of needs and reasonableness describes the rules
propt:?sed for the operation of the urban challenge grant program.
The format used in preparing this statement is as follows: each
rule is stated first r followed by a discussion of the necessity of
the prqposed rLlle, and its reasonableness.

4355.0100 PORPOSB.

The purpose of this CJhaptu is to establish:

A. proced1.u-•• for use of the revolving loan fund under
M1nn8soea Statutes, section 116M.1B.;

s. proaedures for t.'le Urban Initiative Board to oertify
and enter into agreettlents with nonprofit corporations;

c. procedures for nonprofit corporations to make loans
to elig~le bumineases. .

These puxpose statements are necessary in order to identify the
intent of the Challenge Grant rules. rrhese statements are
reasonable because they will enable the public to more quickly
understand the general content of the rules ..

4355.0200 DEFINITIONS.

~art 1. Scope. I'or the purpo••• of this cb.apter the tez::ms
in this part and in Mi.:rmesota statutas, section 116M,14, have
the mean1ngm given"
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SUbp. 2. Grant agr881.'Mnts. "Grant: agreements" Dl8ans an
agreamant between the state and. a nonprofit: corporation
through which the state provides funds to auzy out specified
programs, serviae., or activities.

This term is necessary to indicate the contractual nature of the
relationship which will be formed between the state and the
recipients of the urban challenge grants. It is reasonable since
the state will provide funds for only those programs, activities,
or sezvices related to the urban challenge grant loan program.

Subp. 3. ~rofit cozporation. IINonprofit corporationll

:means a not-for-profit organization. operating in one or more
elig1ble cities and certified ~ the board to receive grants
and aisbu:r8e these funds in the nature of loans to qualifying
businessaa.

This term is necessary to clarify that, in the context of the
rules, nonprofit co:r;poration can only mean an organization
certified to enter into an urban challenge erant agreement. It is
a reasonable description of these organizatlons since it provides
for a wide variet¥ of o~anizations to apply for participation in
the program, but lS cons~stent with Minnesota statutes, section
:l16M.18.

~. 4. Nonprofit :revolving loan fund. 1'N'~rofit revolving
loan fundi. means a board-oertified revolving loan fund
established by a %J.OI1Profit oorporation. to pi'ovide loans to new
and expanding businesses in low- income areas.

lnis definition is necessa~ in order to differentiate between the
nonprofit corporation's revolving loan fW'ld and the urban
initiative boardts revolving loan fund.. It is reasonable because
this is consistent with Minnesota Statutes, seotion 116M.18 subd.
2.

Bubp, 5. urbiln revclvinQ' 10111 fund. "Urban rsvolving loan
fund II means a fund established. by the board to XDIlke grant.s to
n~ofit co~rations. '

Trlis definition is necessary to differentiate between the nonprofit
corporations I revolving loan fund and the tlrbom initiative board t IS
revolving loan fund. This is reasonable since it is consistent
with Minnesota Statutes, section 116M.18 subd. 3

4355.0300 BUSINESS LOANS BY NONPROI'IT CORPORATIONS.

SUbpart. 1~ Generally. The board ahall .make available
fundll fran the urban revolving loan fund. for nonprofit
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cO%pC;)rationa. The~ awarded to each co~ration
shall be appropriated to its nonprofit revolving loan
fund t.o be used to make loan. to businesses :I.:n low-income
areils. '!'he funds are to be awarded on a project.-by
project basis and must be matched. by the C!o~ration with
Em aqual amount of money fran 1lI0000oes other~
govez:nmant appropr:iaticms.

This paragraph is necessary in order to clarify the role of the
nonprofit cOIPorations in the challen$6 grant program, and how
money provided t·o these corporations J.8 to be used. It is
reasonable that funds be made available on a pro~ect-by--,project

basis because this is consistent with the provis~ons of Minnesota
statutes, section 116M.18 subd. 3.

SUbp. 2. Qrant agreer.nent reguired. A grant agreement
must be established with eaoh. n.=profit aorporation
certified for f\mding' by the board.. Grant agreements
8hall be valid foX' a period of one. year frgn the time
they are fully executed. Agretanents may be renewed. by
the boa:r:d :based on an evaluation of the oorporationrs
lending aotivitie., a finding that the co:poration has
caaplied with all the previsIons of the agre8.'l\a1'1t, and
has It1iI.de IlUblltantive p:rog;-ess in achieving the goals
Qescrrbed in it. applicaticn.

In the event that a grant agreement is not renewed, the
corporation must aontinue to a.c:bninister all loans it may
have made under the provision.s of the grant agreement ana.
~.ota Statut••, seotian 116M.18.

This rule is necessary in order to establish the grant agreement as
the legally binding agreement between the board and the
co:rporation, and to inform the co~rations about the general
nature of the agreement. It is reasonable since the renewal
criteria are consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 116M.1B
and the implementation of the C!orporation I s own plans and goals.
It is reasonable that the corporation continue to administer its
loans in order to assure the business and lending community that
challen~e grant loan ~rogram will retain a sufficient level of
continul.ty. Co~ratJ..ons will also benefit from their
administration Slnce they will continue receive a portion of the
loan repayments.

S'Ubp. 3. Application by nonprofit aoxporaeion.. Any
nonprofit co;por.t~=wishinG to be cert.ified as a
partiaipant in the u:r:ban challenge grant program mu8t
apply in a fom prescribed by the board. The application
llD18t include:

~3-
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This paragraph is necessary to inform nonprofit corporations that
~hey must make application to participate in the urban ohallenge
.tant program ana be awarded a grant. It is reasonable because it

is consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 116M.18 subd. 2
which specifies criteria for the selection of a co~ration by the
urban Initiative ··Board.

A. an aBsuranoe signed by the nonprofit
corporation's ohair that ~ applicant will c~ly
wi~ all applidable .tate and federal laww and
requirements;

This rule is necessary to ensure that the organization is aware
that it will be ~acted to c~ly with all state and federal laws
and requirements. It is reasonable since any ~lic money provided
to the nonprofit corporation must ,be used in a lawful manner.

B. a resolution passeQ by the applicant I .. board of
directors approving the subniseion of an application
and. author1zi.ng exeaution of the grant &greemant if
funds are made available;

This rule is necessary to ensure that the cOIP9ration ' s governing
body has considered and agreed to participate in the challenge
grant program and execute a grant agreement. It is reasonable
since some evidence of this consideration should be provided to the
board as part of any formal application for f1.ll1ding by the
corporation" '

c. a pl~ demcnstracing the applican~r. 81igibility
pursuant to Minnesota statutes/ .action 11~.18, Che
ma:nner in whieh minority bu8i.ne•• antatprisee will
be assisced, the outaamas expected to occur as a
result of the co~rat!on'. participation in the
program; and

This rule is necessary to inform potential ~articipants that they
will have to document the organization's el~gibility for this
program, who its olients will be, and how those clients will
benefit from their participation in this program. It is reasonable
since it allows the co~ration to ~rovide a clear explanation of
ita Objectives and capabilities, wh~le providing the board a basis
on which to review potential candidates.

:D. any addi. tional information that. the board finds
is neoeBs~ to clarify the applicant's ability to
achieve the program.1 s Objectives.

This :role is necessary to give the board the authority to request
additional information that may be necessary to clarify and
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evaluate the al?plication. It is reasonable since it gives the
board the abil~ty to obtain more infoIn1ation from an applicant

hose original application might be incOlU.Qlete or unclear. At the
~ame time, the rule specifies that any additional information
requested must be directly related to the purposes of the challenge
grant progra.m.

SUbp. 4. Board R,",iew. The board. will certify the
coxporation if it has demonstrat.ed that it fully rtLeets
~ eligibility standards ~ Minnesota Statutes_ section
116K.1S, lIUbdi\'ision 2.

This rule is necessary to s~cify that the board will approve a
corporation's participation in the urban challenge grant program.
Corporations which are certified for part.icipation rna}' then enter
into a grant agreement with the hoa.rd. 'l'his is reasonable since
the board's standards for approval are consistent with state
statutes. '

~. S. Disapproval of applicatian8~ In oases Where
the co~ratiOD faill to demanstrate ~t it bas or can
reasona1:tly b. expected to develop the c~eitias required
by M:l.n.naaotA statutes, section 116M.1S I the board must
disapprove the application iI '!'he camnisllioner shall
infom the aOqK)ration of the board's dealsion, in
writing, stating the reasons for the denial.

This paragraph is necessary in order to establish the oriteria for
~~nial of an a~lication. !t is reasonable since the grOtU1ds for

..'lial are oonSJ.stent with the act, and the corporation will be ,
i.nformed of the board actions in writing.

Sq. 6. contents of grat.lt agreement. If certified, the
board IIII.1lit enter into a grant. agreement with the
nonprofit corporat.ion. The grant agreement must inolude
provisions thatz

A. the cO:tpOration has established or will
establish a boarc:t-certified revolving loan fund to
provide loans to new and expanding businesses in
low-indOlM area.;

This paragral?h is neoessary to inform potential' aFl?licants that a
board-certifJ.ed re'V'Olving loan fund must be establ~shed to provide
loans to new and eJqlanding businesses. It is reasonable since it
is in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 116M.18 SUb. 2.

B iI the grant recipient will oomgly with all
applicable atatoe ai1d federal laws I including the
~rement. of M[nn••oca Statutes, seotion 11~.le;
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This paragraph is necessary to inform P9tential applicants that/ as
~art of the grant agreement, they are Obligated to comply with all

cate and federal laws. It is reasonable since the grant award is
composed of public funds, and therefore, should be used in a lawful
manner.

c. no grant fund.s .hall be used to finance
aotivities not approved in either the grant:.
agreement or each loan agreemant.

This paragraph is necessary in order to inform nonprofit
corporations and business ente:rprises that they will be obligated
to expend funds only for those activities that are consistent with
the urban Challenge Grant program. It is reasonable to expect the
recipients of public funds to use those funds in this manner.

SUbp 10 7. Other grant requirements. The follO'lling
provisions apply to grants awarded:

A. if it is date:rmi.neQ that. an improper use of the
fu.nds has ooaurred, the board shall take whatever
aation is necessary to reQover improperly .pent
fWlds.

8. grmt recipients must return funds that are
improperly exp$nQed;

These rules are necessary to enable to board to recover funds which
ght have been used for activities other than those authorized in
~e grant agreement. They are reasonable since the board is

resP9nsible for the proper use of the challenge grant fundal and it
should have appropriate authority to recover those funds that used
in violation or the grant agreements provisions.

c. the board shall suspend pa~t of funds to
recipient.. that are not. in e~lim(!ewith
applialble state and federal laws, rul•• and
regulations;

This paragraph is necess~ to order that the board can take action
against any recipients of challenge grant funds that are not in
compliance with a~plicable state and federal laws, rules and
r~lations. It ~s reasonable since the grant agreement re~ires
th1S c~liance and there should be some enforcement mechan~sm in
cases of violation.

D. amendment:s to the grant agraament must. be in
writing, and

This paragraph is necessary to establish the amendment procedure
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for ~ant a~eements. It is reasonable because amendments in .
writJ.ng avo1ds the P'?tential for misunderstanding the exact WOrdil'lg

r intent of an amendment which is aoceptable to all the grant
partners.

E. the grant agreement may authorize the nonprofit
corporation to be paid for administrative axpanDGu.
out of the interest earned on 10an8 it originat.es.

This paragral?h is necessa.ry to notify corporations that a portion
of their administrative expenses are reitnb'Ursable from interest
earnings. This is reasonable because it is consistent with '
Minnesota Statutes I section 116M.1B subd. 5.

Subp. e• Corporation to make business loans. Any
buslness may make an application to the n<:mprofit
eo~r.ticn for an urbiW. ohalltmge grant loan. The
applioation must be in a form approved by the corporation
and the board.. -rhe Qo;r:poration must review the
application anci may give preli:minary alj'Proval for the
loan based on M::J.nn8sota statutes, seet.1.OD 116M.18. The
loan applioat.ion :must then be forwarded to the board for
final approval"

This paragraph is neceasaIY to inform interested business
ente;prises that they should make awlication for an urban
challenge grant loan with a nonprof~t co~rations which hE-a signed
a grant agreement with the board. It also establishes that both

(""''''e corporation and the boa.rd must approve an application for a
iallenge grant loan. This is reasonable because it is consistent
with Minnesota Statutes, seotion 116M.18 subd. 3.

4355.0400 WSINSSS LOANS BY THE: SOARD.

If the board receive. a $Tant, gift., or loan, authorizing or
requiril1g it to make busmes8 loans directly to quali~i.ng
businesse., and the boat:d. cietermines that Dullin.eses dO not
have aceeBI thrOl.!-Sh a certified coxporaeion, the board may
rea.iva applicat.iona for an urban ohallenge grant loan on the
forms it prescribes, The board shall review applioatioo&, lU.'1d
based on the proviaions of ~.8ota statutes, section 116M.18
and ~ bustn••s loan criteria in part 4355.0500, may approve
them. If an application i8 denied, the aammissioner shall
info:r:m. the applioant as to t:he r •••CQJII for the denial.

This rule is necessary to olarify the a.uthority of the board to
make loans to businesses under certain circumstances. It. also
identifies the circumstances in which the board might act. This is
reasonable because the statutory provisions which authori2e the
board to accept gift, granta, or loans may lead to situations where
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those awards are conditioned on the board making direct loans.
""his is aleo reasonable because there may be some instances where
~rtain $eographic areas might not be served by a nonprofit

co~ratlanl and as a result, some business enterprises in eligible
areas might not have acoess to the challenge grant program.

4355.0500 BUS:r.NBSS LOAN CRITERIA.

Subpart 1. Terms and conciitiona.

A. The interest rate on a loan. shall he estBblishec1 by
the corporati011, but. may be no less than two percant per
annum, nor :&:IJO;c"e than ten. percent per annum.

B. The corporation~ only charge the business all out...
of-pocket administrative expense. connected with
originating the lean at the t±me of olo8ins.

C. The loan fund. may be used for normal business
expenses including, but not l:lmited to, site acguisition,
new construction, renovation, n'&aohinary and equ1pu8nt,
and werking capital. Loans may not be used to refinanee
a busi.ne8S or peJ:8ODa1 existing debt.

These rules are necessary in order to inform nonprofit co~rations
and business enterprises what minimum terms and conditione may be
part of any loan made by this program. paragraph A is reasonable
because it is consistent with Minnesota statutes/ section 116M.1S, .

( -.."d I?rovides corrrorations with the flexibility necessaIy to respond
I. ) different bus~neS6 conditions. At the same time it provides
business owners with protection against excessive interest rates.

Para~aph B is reasonable because it is consistent wi.th the
prov~sions of the Minnesota Statutes, seotion 11~.18 which allows
the corporation to recover a portion of theil' administra.tive
expenses related to the p~am.. At the same time, this limits the
arcount of expenses that can be charged against a business.

Paragraph C is reasonable because it allows business to use
challenge grant loan f\ll1ds for a wide variety of legitimate
business pu~se$. The restrictions specified are intended to
ensure that the ~rogram will support the creation of new jobs in
the eligible cit~es.

SUbp. 2. Loan repayment:. Por loans :made by the board, all
loan repayrl'Wmt.8 mu8t. be Qepc8:Lted in the urban revolvir.Lg loan
fund for further ailltributlon to bwlinessas or nonprofit
corporations pur.uant to M1nnesota Statutes, section 11~.lei

P'or loans made by a no!.1profit. corporation, ~ts aqual to
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one-half of the ,irincipal ancl interest must be deposited. in
the urban revolv1.n.g 10811 fund. The prinoipal payments shall
be made available to the coxporation originat.ing the loan in
order t.o make additional loans, as long as the cotpOration
remains certified. and the grant agreement with the board is in
effect: tl The board may return int.erellt. payment. t.o the
corporation in order to pay for the corporation I s
adm1niscrative ~en8e••

':he rema.ini~ amount of the loan repayment may be deposited in
the nonprofit. revolving loan fund o.r_ted ~ the corporation
whieh originated. the loan for further distribution bY the
nonprofit corporat:ion., or for other uses as may be deteX':U\ined
by the corpo:z:oatian.

This rule is necessary in order to specify the manner in which loan
repayments will be handled and how they should be used in the
future. It is reasonable because it ensures pennanency of the
revolving loan funds. Also, it is consistent with the loan
repayment requirements established in Minnesota statutes, section
116M.18 subd. 5.

Peter Gillette t Jr .
.air

urban Initiative Board
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